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Our Alumni.
In the publication of the Alumni

Bulletin, and the actiH of the Ne

braska Alumni association throiii;li its
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MANHATTAN SHIRT SALE
Discount Sale of Famous Manhattan Shirts begins morning. Make
your selections early.

$1.50 shirts $1.15
$2.50 shirts $1.88
$3.50 $2.65

choice high-grad- e suits ouercoals selling discount.

Home of Good Clothes
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We know that they net their
lion from a reflection of their own ol

lce (lns What were their pleasures
are now ours What the occasionally
wish for in the wa. of diver sum we

constantly in tune we shall
join their Then all will be oer

life will be but a pleasant
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Coinhusker hopes are risinn fast
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University Jeweler and Optician
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JEWELER

S. S. SHEAN
OPTICIAN

1123 0 St. YELLOW FRONT

YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED

SHOES - $2.50
Tan Button, Gun Button, Lace Boots
Sh! 300 Pair of Sample, $5.00 Shoes - $2.95

BUDD 1415 O STREET
Mens Shoes Tarn Talking Now.

shirts
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u

$2.00 shirts $1.38
$3.00 shirts $1.88
$4.00 shirts $2.65

Many

FARQUHAR
1325 O

BIG THREE DAYS SHOE SALE

Kei Shoe in the House reduced for litis Pig Sale.
Spick Span Brand New Shoes, latest models, all leathers
and fahrics, shoes for the whole family at generous reduc-
tions some at half price. You will make a mistake if

on do not supph our shoe wants for the year.
About .'()() pair Women's

our
all

of
kid or

) ( I mi
all

in
to

lot of
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T HE MOMENT CLOTHES
to sec dif-

ference between merchant tailored
no

to see our

We serve the
best HOT COLD

mVtrrrVim-irQt-

Hoots from
stock, this season's
goods, made Velvet,
Patent Coll (with
doth tops Metal and

Tan Kussia Calf, sizes
and widths this lot, val-

ues $J.0() choice. $2.45
Another I.ig Women's

Shoes, this season's
goods, Cun Metals, Pat-
ents, Tans, etc., sizes
somewhat broken but

there good range fnnuer price, :.())
Iyi"-.- - $1.95

Small Women's Shoes hist season,
and good shoes,

style off, choice 1.00
Women's Felt Juliets, Fur Kibbon

(,,,I(,',S P'i' $1.19. 98c and 75c

YOU PUT ON
made your you the rust

and ready
made. Our way costs more. Be sure

line first.

College View

purest and
and

regular

measure,

College Tailors
Phone

Jt.
Huyler's Chocolates

$1.00 Fountain Pens
$1.00 Safety Razors

Student's 3-Cou- rse Lunch, 25c

eltih ctnlltywc


